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MIMULARDID4PORt Project Review Committee

SWIM	 Request for Amendasent to Project DTPILLAR
174$55 Authorisation

1. 11911S
It is requested that additional funds in the amount of

$123,800 be mathorised for pro** MILLAR, the's.- 4flereasing the
legal 114955 authorisation for the project fros t7_ 	 2J to
(-	 _ Cl. The additional fends requested rte ennoble within
thi IC Division II-1255 budget allocation.

2. gEBIEJESalif

DTPILLAR t s major operational objectives are;

(a) To counteract the appeal of emmandimete Asians who
deadrorapid amial change by providing nonsemmantst opportunities
for the to achieve their own aspirations.

(b) To floorage Asian individuals and organisations to
intone their people of the menace of communism.

(o) To strengthen nomigovernment grasps and assist them in
opposing connunist penetration mad infiltration attempts.

(d) To stimulate practical training in able practices and
dthastdp ruula0ww1hititr utdAb will contribute to stable Asian
goverminte and societies.

3. Para Cf MIS MOST

The fonds herein requested will support DTPILLAR operations in
Indonesia, Cambodia and South Vietnam, countries which have been assigned
high priori* for DTPILLAR. (See Attachment A)

A DTPILLAR representative has been in Indonesia for one month,
and is now exploring with Government officials there the development
of various DTPILLAR programs. The commutate are very active in
organ/satinet work in Indonesia, and additional non-oommist alterna-
tives, such as DTPILLAR can facilitate, are needed. Specifically,

SERET
_	 c2,15



operational possibilities for DTPILLAR exist in the University of
Indonesia, the Batts Foundation, the Indonesian Institute of World
Affairs and the fields of youth and education, cooperatives, labor,
media, trifle organizations, and exchange of students.

In 0	 Where a DTPILLAR representative is now stationed,
there is urgöUiiiEl for development of Onflonnonist organisational
activities. Off totals of the Govenuaent have expressed their desire to
have MILLAR initiate such activities, which will includes assistance
to lay end ecclesiastical Buddhist groupss provision of instructors of
English, to enable Cambodians to conmunicate better with the outside
world; assistance in bproving modisteithin the country; development of
oommunity notes and civic organisations. (See Attachment B)

C:-/BAtWOIASEs	 Ind General
Lawton WILiiii-14A(‘ettiesed the need for, and potential effectiveness
of, DTFILLAR activities. A private American wrganisation is needed
which possesses know-how in organisational techniques( and which can
inspire, as well as finance, non-communist dersets in Vietrases
seelety. DTPILLAS will concentrate its work on educational institutions,
publications, students and intellectuals (including refugees from North
Vietnam), labor and civic organisations. (See Attachment C)

4. IFFECTIFEWEBS

DTPILLAR's operative concept is that, by supporting private
Asian organisations to achieve Asian objectives by democratic means, it
can provide training in democratic action for present and future leaders
of Asia and it can provide a means of countering communist nativity
through primate front-groups.

That this concept is both acceptable and workable in Asia is
attested by the fact that (a) in every country white DTPILLAR has been
represented for any period of time, it hae been able to enter into
cooperative relations with alma emery significant indigenous nen-
comennist private organisations (b) it hes had the formal or Informal
sanction for its activities of every govermsent of Asial with the
entoption of India, and has had the active cooperation of most officials
of these countries; and (e) that it has became a target of communist
ceuntsr-aotivity.

The technique of having resident representatives in each area
has proved useful in permitting DTPILLAR influence to be exerted to
a greater extent over each activity supported, in making possible the
development of new organisations, and in linking local organisations with
Asian-wide activities supported by DTPILLAR and with international
activities and organisations supported by other 10 projects which lack
local representation.

SECRET
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5. INTILIJAANOE BY-P4ODUCT

It is expected that in each of the three countries the
MILLAR representative will establish good oontsets with government,
business, intellectual, civic and other national leaders, and that
sa result he will be able to supply information useful to the
intelligence immunity. In the past three months there have been
19 CS or 00 dissendnationa tram MILLAR sources.

60 MBE
No funds were provided in DTPILLAR's Pt-1955 budget for

DTPILLAR representation mad activities in Indonesia, Cambodia and
Scedbitietuam. An analysis of MILLAR expenditures (see Attachment
D) for the period July 1 through human 11 reveals that the balsas*
of DTPILLAR's approved budget at !ik	 3 is required to moot
anticipated obligations in erns sr than Indonesia, Cambodia and
Smith Vita* thermfav, it is requested that the authorised
DTPILLOI 17-19$5 budget be increased sad that 10 be authorised to
provide the additional funds out of its present budget alloostion.
(See Attachment E)

CL	 _ 3
Chief

International Organisations Division

Attachment
Attachment
Attachment
Attachment
Attachment

A - Supplemental budget FI.1955 for Indonesia, Cambodia, S. Vietnam
B . Report on Visit to Cambodia
C Report on Visit to Vista
D DTPILLAR Expenditures July 1-Jan 31, 1955
• DTPILLAR Budget, 11-1955
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RFIJORT ON 113IT TO CAMBC7dA
November 24-2 1 , 19E4

by Robert Blum

General Situation

•

The general- situation in Cambodia is entirely different than the one in Vietn:7a
There is a reasonable degree of aovarnmental stability and unity, relatively little
trouble with communists or other insurgents and the leadership of the Kin^ is
generally recognized. There is some impatience, however, vith the vay in which
the King has continued his one-man control and the delay in returning to normal
constitutional procedures.

Cambodia's principal preoccupation is to develop a separate identity as an
independent country not under the French colonial influence. This involves cuttinc
the ties with Laos and Vietnam, particularly Vietnam, which is the object of con-
siderable suspicion and even animosity. The Cambodians recognize that the Vietnamese

are more numerous and more aggressive than they are and are fearful lest Jietna-ese
eapansion (whether communist or non-communist) takes place at their earense.

The Cambodians recognize that the full development of economic and nolitical
independence requires many steps that they are still far from accomplishing. Cam-
bodia is, at the present time, dependent on Vietnam for communications as Saiaon
is the port through which all of Cambodia's imports come. Cambodia and Iiatnam
are now negotiatina the question of Cambodia's rights in the port of Salem and
the related question of Cambodia's entitlement to customs duties collected at Ciai-
gon. Plans are afoot for developing a Cambodian port at Ream with American assistancE,
but this would naturally take a long time to accomplish. In addition, ne7otiations

are under way with Thailand for re-opening the railroad between Bangkok and Pnom-Penh.

With a good deal of independence of spirit, Cambodia is also see:ina to develop
its diplomatic and political ties with the rest of the world, narticalarly in 7,cazta-
east Asia. While remaining very friendly to the United States, Cambo'ia 	 aerhaas
with British and French encouragement -- seems to be moving towar d a soaenilat
middle position which, in Cambodian &pinion, would enable Cambodia to sta7 out of
direct involvement in the "cold war". At the same time, Nehru, durina his visit
to Vietnam and Cambodia two months aao, appears to have made it clear that Inaia
would lode.. , Tith disfavor upon any extension of communist influence to Cambodia.
Preparations seem to be underway for the diplomatic recognition of Cambodia by
India. A month ago the Xing of Cambodia visited Rangoon an 4 a visit to Thailand
is planned in the near future.

Thus, Cambodia is developing its relations with the neiahborina countries in
Southeast Asia as a way of building up protection against communist aanression,
compensating for the loss of the protection offered b- France and off-settina what
the Cambodians may fear to be too much American influence. In •evclopine these
ties, Cambodia is aided by the personality of the King who has shoyn an eneerness
to establish friendly relations with other countries, and ba the great influence
in Cambodia of Therevada Buddhism that Cambodia has in common with Ceylon, Burr,a,
Thailand and Laos. A major handicap from which the Cambodians suffer in develorin
these relatione with other countries is the lack of knowledge of Fnalish. French
is the second lanaalaee of all educated Cambodians and there are not more than a
small handful who know any English.

Official American Activities

American official activities in Cambodia are now quite sonarate frcrl bhuao
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in Vietnam. There has been a Cambodian Ambassador in Washington for several years,
but it was only two months ago that an American Ambassador was sent to Pnom-Penh.
Until that time the diplomatic representation in Pnom-Penh was controlled by the
Embassy in Saigon. In a paraLlel way, the FOA representation in Pnom-Penh has now
been established on a separate basis, and there is now a small RCA mission there
which began as a branch of the Saigon mission. There is no MAAG in Cambodia and
the question of United States military aid to Cambodia is now under negotiation.
Except for missionaries who have been in Cambodia for many years and are continuing
their normal work, there are no voluntary American organizations in Cambodia.

Possible Areas of Asia Foundation Activitz

All of the persons with whom I spoke, both Cambodian and American, warmly
urged that The Asia Foundation initiate a program in Cambodia. They thought that
such a program could help Cambodia develop internally and, at the same time, assist
Cambodia in its relations with the other countries of Asia. It was also felt by
American officials that it would in many cases be more appropriate for The Asia
Foundation than for the American Embassy or MIS to undertake programs in the cul-
tural field.

1. _W.,_1112h Language l'eaph_g -- The importance of this was emphasized
by tiiiling,	 iiedOiHMcClintock and many other persons. As
pointed out above, the inadequate knowledge of English is a very
severe handicap to Cambodia as it triesto:develop its international
relations. This applies not only ti Official contacts, but to unofficial
and cultural ones. Requests for astitetance in learning English have
been submitted to the Ehbassy at least informally by a variety of
groups, including. Buddhist priests, .10...Buddhists

, Government officials and others. The King told me that he thought
it was more important to teach EnglisistO Government officials than
to the Buddhist priests who, he said Wanted to learn English only
for their own purposes (particularliPP#441Pation in international
conferences) and not in order to PmnOtaff general education. The
"Association des Arnie de l'Ecole de 	 ft has asked the American
Embassy to provide then with an English teacher, but no action has
been taken on this request so far and 'Ambassador McClintock urged
very strongly that The Asia Foundation undertake to do this rather than
the inbassy. I described to him our pnxusdare for recruiting young
English language teachers and he wastiniVienthuslastim, saying that
he Wed we would, without delay, renraittno ouch persons for Cam-
bodia, even though final arrangementalad not yet been worked out.

2. Buddhist Religious Groups -- I had little opportunity to look into
possibilitiesies of working with Buddhist religious croups, perhaps in

a way similar to what we are doing la Burma. I did call on the head
of the principal (Mohaaikay) BuddhistiOrdOr in Cambodia and he indi-
cated that he was prepared to considerecOperationwith us provided
any assistance we gave was consistent with their precepts.

3. Buddhist Laz Groans -- The "Association des Amis de l'Ecole de Pali"
has submitted to FCA a request for assistance in an educational
program that the Association wishes to undertake in the country.
Together with the RCA and USIS chiefs, I net with Mr. Ray Buc l Presi-
dent of the Association. Their remelt is for a thousand radios
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do
which would be put in the Pali schools throughout the country, in
the branches of the Association and in some of the pagodas. These
radios would then provide the means for carrying on a non-political
educational program over the National Khmer radio in fields of
public health, national economy, education, etc. According to Ray
Sue, his Association has 7,000 members of whom 3,100 are in Pnom-Penh
and there are 16 branches. His request is for 1,000 radio sets, 2
automobiles and financial assistance to cover operations. As a result
of our conversation, Mr. Ray flue is to revise his plan and resubmit
it to FDA. The FDA people will keep in touch with me in order to see
whether there is some part of this program that it would be more
app&priate and feasible for The Asia Foundation to undertake.

4. Ties with the Other Countries of Southeast Asia -- The Cambodians
are very anus to ariaflese re1aflaahips by travel, fellow

P	

-
ships attendance at conferences, et$,! ..14Sy feel that it is important
to develop these relations in all ftelincluding that of relation-
ships between the various Buddhist grMSPS.,

E. EducationalEducational Ins ituti 	-- There IS* University in Cambodia, but
there are two principal "superior" S011iedAelithe Pali School and the
National Institute of Law and Eton 	 hpol for administrators).
The latter is very badly in need of	 ..emt and strengthening
and FDA may possibly do something ifleld, although The Asia
Foundation should not overlook it. -.,.ha Kimg suggested to me that
we might help in creating a small faculty on Cambodian history and
cult*, and I was told that he has bee talking about creating a
"univeraihilr.- 1hp would not peen	 formatical.right away and
it might be mare SeaSible end exiled Vie, to at up a Special post-high
school program th English and the e . - :- " .1ences. / cannot say whe-
ther this Should be attached to the Itcin.. Institute of Law and
Economics, to the Lycee or done sepetaelii,

6. sdaNt5ph.iths,-.. There has recent* been setup in the Privy .
unlisfratfr Tit an "Office rig 10A ??...otection, of the People"

which has an il/kiefined assignment, . t ' 'In the resettlement
IN,91

of populations and civic developismi, t; a-a' ' , y,, the USIS discussed
il	 :	 :with %him Tit the possibility Of se 7 74- 4... a Civic and Cultural

CentottinPnom-Penh for the one	 ..T.. discussion groups which
1104/ hate their:counterparts in t' ,..H . 	 side, but for some unex-
plained ream tOe CaMbodian Oov ' Ylpet interest -in this proposal.
Therein sole 04.ing that	 th' perhaps fling Land the Government are
fearful lest taOsuch civic consciouhrrhe encouraged in the population.. 

H.;	 I :44.4‘,K,,v" ' •
The above are very fragmentary suggest1 	 btI are indicative of the kinds

of programs that seam passible and for Shieh 	 e from the Cambodians is
probable. They are all suggestianethat wer& ht directly to svg. attention
during my brief stay and would naturally have to be the object of considerable
study as a result of which they would have toter modified, discarded or added to.,	 .	 .	 ,
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PERSONS INTERVITITED IN CAMBODIA

Cambodian Government

King Norodom Sihanouk
Tep Phan, Foreign Minister
Pho Proeung, Minister of National Education
Khim Tit, Privy Councillor

Other Cambodians

Ray Bud, President of the "Association des Anis de l'Ecole de Pali"
Chief of the Buddhist Order Mohanikay (Onnalom Pagoda)

American Officials

Robert McClintock, Ambassador
Herbert I. Goodman, Political Officer
Gerald Strauss, Acting Director, FDA Mission
Martin Ackerman, Public Affairs Officer (USIS)
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November 21-2 and November 2 0 , l9c,4
ny :nbert Hum

The Persons whom I saw during my visit to Vietnam are listed in the attachment.

They include,: all principal Vietnamese and American officials there. The senior
French officials were absent during my visit.

The f'olloaing is not inten d ed to be a full re-oft and anal ysts on nolitical

and rocnem'Ec enir'itions in the country, kr , t, lather an attempt to exa-Ane tae situa-

tion with 1 view to •Ind e ind what, if anythind, The Asia Noun 4 aticn -A-nt heefull

4 2 in Vietnad.

General S'tmatien

The g eneral situation in Vietna- is very poor. On the one Nand, the Vietminh
has been steadily building up its strength, both political and military, since the
conclusion of the Geneva agreements tast deve the lietninh control of all of Viet-

nun north of the 1:th parallel. Dyer' in those areas in Southern ' ,ietnan from witch

the Vietminh has been with d rawing, th e,: have left behind a political a pparatus and

influence that it will he ver y difficult to weaken. ;Sore generally, the victory
of the 1iftminh cider the Drench after ei ght years of battle has riven tide- tremen-

dous presti ge pith the entire nopulation of Vietnam both North and south of the
17th parallel. Redardless of toe communist control over tne iietminn, sairitually
much of toe population looks upon tue lietmila accomplishments with bri.'e. 'fVerwone
hcenowleJgeF that Elections held in the near future would result in a 7ietalsala
victory and thuadht is being diven to ways in wnicn the elections di E ht be post-

poned or avoided.

On the non-communist side are a government and administration whose morale
and effectiveness, which were never reat, were severly shaken and yeakened by the
Geneva anreements. Since then, numerous other very serious complications nave
been aided to the burdens of the Government. There has been the responsibility
of carin e for 451,100 refugees from the North who do not assimilate well with the
people in the South; the conflict between the Govermnent and tne may, wnich now
seems to be closer to resolution; the weakness of tae Army itself; the lack of
complete loyalty to the Government on the part of tne several relidiohs sects, even
though they are anti-communist and have obtained places for themsTlven in the
Government; the lack of complete agreement between France and the United States
in their policies toward the Government; the fact that the Government 00e7 not :LVE

effective control over the Southern nart of lietnam for WiliCd it is nominally

responsible.

The Prime 1".inirter, Ngo Dinh Diem, ins been working quietly and carefully to
develop hi: leadershi p and establish some kind of unity. These are the prerequisites
to any kind of effective national program that could be offered in opposition to
the communists. Diem is a ouiet, cautious, contem plative fl an who is strongly anti-
communist and has the best interests of the country at heart, de is a very dedicated
person who comes in for some criticism from other Vietnamese because he is net
vigorous enough, but whose personal qualities are generally iespected. I had the
impression from my conversation with him that he is very conscious of the slow pace
at which he is moving, but also yen certain that any hasty moves might upset the
entire situation. The creation of unified support for the Government ro.rris to be

his first preoccupation, the first step being that of solving the conflict with
the Army. He looked upon this as being a good deal easier to do than settling the
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d iff 1 clities yita the reit:ions sects .in d obts:ninr their unquestioned loyalty.
I ,alieve his feeling is that nntil these steps toward unity have been accomplished,
no ' • ind of effective economic, social or military program can be realized.

In morkins on these matters, tiem 13 not in a position to exercise vigorous
lea dership. Aside from a mall devoted nersonAl follcr:ing , he does not have sub-

stre-l ath on which to rely and every step he ts:ces needs to be discussed
scmoti-ted with a 're-.t variet y of groups and inivi Auals. The United States

';ovcrnment i3 hiving its wnole-hearted support to pies, and while recognizing
Innsnonscies of his lea dership, sec-s to feel that the only chance of developing

nnifieS hnti-communist resime 19 to onnport hin in all possible ways.

:lthos-h the FrPnch profess to support 'Diem, there is much evidence that this
aup-ort is Par fron connote. They looh upon Diem as bring too anti-French, they
7msnect him as beinm too much under American influence, and they ruesrion whether
he has the necessary qualities of leadership. Several Vietnamese tol d me that the
Frcnch were supoorting the reli gious sects that are givinr so much trouble to the
/overnment. The French are still heavily involved in Vietnam through their private
economic interests which are intact in the South, the continued nressure of the
French Tsneditionary Force which is formally responsible for security, and the con-
tinsed sovornmental economic involvement (foreign axe:nye, Institute o: Issue, etc-)
-hich has not yet been disentangled. Moreover, the French are still tryin- to sal-
yarn what they can of their Lnterests in North Vietnam, and appear anxious not to
ali-natc the Vietninh. They seem to feel, moreover, that with the Vietminh as the
strcn-cr Corce in Vietnam at the present time, it would be well to cultivate them
:.11 0 to anticipate the pocsibility that the Vietminh may wish to have close relations
with the :est as a 7ay of off-setting the influence of China. More generally, the
French hh s feel that the time has came to pursue a friendlier policy toward the
Connunints where they have in both China and Indo-China de facto control. The
Viet-inn l'oTime in the North has lent some substance to this French theory by entering
into an shreement with the French resarding French economic interests in the North
and 3: refnrrinn vaguely to their desire to maintain ties with France.

In this situation the role of 5ao nai is somewhat obscure. In general, oninion
in Vietnam is unfavorable to Bao Dal, and he seems to have lost all nupport among
the neople. There are some, however, who feel that Bao Psi is still performing a
useful purpose and that he can servq, his country more effectively from a distance
than as could if he were in Saigon 'There he would become enbroiled in local politics.
In sn7 case, 3ao Dai is still tie repository of constitutional authority in Vietnam
and r10, 	 his position and allegiance to him. Judging from the Aismissnl by

:hi of the Chief of Staff, General aria, Bao Dai a ppears to be giving his full
nn —hrt to iem. In spite of this fact, there is a strong feeling that the country

hr b7tter off and the situation clarified if Bao Dai could somehow be removed
intir c."- from the scene. His motives are felt to be too unclear and his personal
-o.itien too uncertain for him to be a stabilizing or constructive forte.

There continues to be 'iscussion in Vietnam on the desirability of setting
111 7 prof.:_sional consultative assembly which would presumably have to be appointed
st Vic atart. Such an assembly would serve an a means for the development of public
o pinion which nor has virtually no channel of expression and mi-;ht provide a certain
basis from which the Covermnent could derive its political authority. On the other
har d , too nroblems of constitmtinn oluch an assembly are very Tsjeat in view of the
on caje state' of solitical li:h in Vietnam, an d a result of such a creation might
hr toot is nosition of the present Government would be considerably wea !:ened with-
out hrn , satisfactory suhatitute emerging.
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American Activity in Vietnam

General Collins had arrived in Vietnam about one week earlier than I did and
had come out with very strong declarations in support of the Fiera government. In
general, Vietnamese opinion seemed to welcome this strong stand, although several
people cuestioned Whether it was desirable for the United States to come out so
directly in support of Diem personally. I was not quite sure whether these persons
thought this was American interference in the internal affairs of Vietnam or whether
they hlid other candidates to propose for the Prime Ministership. If there were
any other such candidates, I could not learnwho they were.

General Collins is to remcin in Vietnam only two or three months, after which
a -permanent Ambassador is to be named. The purpose of his mission is to coordinate
and invigorate the American program, arouse the Vietnamese Government and to judge
what are the prospects of success. To support his efforts, there are in addition
to the Fmbassy staff, the Foreign Operations Mission and the Military Assistance
Advisory Group which is planning to take overrsome of the responsibilities for
training the Vietnamese Army.

General Collins's arrival had resulted in the American staffs being much less
pessimistic than before. They felt that his appointment represented a new policy
of vigor and independence on the part of the United States and that this could lead
to direct, strong support of the Vietnamese Government. I thought that this improve-
ment in morale resulted in too much preoccupation with what the United States wanted
to do and not enough concern with what the Vietnamese were prepared and willing
to do. I see a serious danger of there being so much American activity in Vietnam
that the Vietnamese will become confused, perhaps resentful, and will not themselves
be in .a position to put into effect the various programs that the Americans devise
for their benefit. There is a danger too that the Vietnamese will spend so much
time on planning for and receiving American aid that they will be diverted from
seeing their problems in Vietnamese terms.

FDA is engaged in a very diversified program in Vietnam. The total annual
budget is nou about C55,000000 for economic aid alone, half of which is for refugee
relief. The FOA program in Vietnam includes a nuMber of activities in the social
and educational fields that are of direct interest to The Asia Foundation. Because
of the diversified nature of the FOA program, it would be necessary for The Asia
Foundation, if it works in Vietnam, to stay in close touch with FOA. There is,
however, some feeling in FOA that they should get away from many of their present
activities in order to concentrate on those programs that directly contribute to
security and to the amelioration of the land and agricultural situation.

There are already several American voluntary organizations in Vietnam. These
have been provided offices by FDA in space that was formerly occupied 'Dv FDA. These
agencies meet weekly together with FOA.

CARE -- Mr. Klein is distributing chiefly refugee packages.

National Catholic Welfare Council -- Nonnignor Harnett is working with the
refu gees, 95x of vg777.7175-81Ls.

The Mennonites -- Mr. Wiens is working on refugee relief.

Fed Cross -- Mrs. Slake is working on relief to refugees.

International Rescue Committee -- Hr. Buttinger is developing a program of
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assistance to refugee students and intellectuals. r.r. Buttinger, who is
returning to the United States in a few weeks is to be replaced by another
',person who rill presumably carry forward the program he will have planned.

Possible Asia Foundation Activity

The Vietnamese with when I po l:e, including Prime Minister Diem and the Foreign
Minister Iran Van Do, gave no a warn welcome and assured re that they would be verY
happy to have The Asia Foundation work in Vietnam. Prime Minister Diem told me he
thout dst cur work could be very inTortant and asked his brother Ngo Dinh Nhu (who
is probably his principal personal advisor) to remain in touch with me, and I had
numerous conversations with	 The American EMbassy, including General Collins,
also urged us to try to do something and they gave numerous suggestions. The FOA
reoplc, 'any of whom I knew from my previous work with FOA, described their own
wont to me quite fully and pointed out wa:7s in which Asia Foundation activities
could complement their work or dc things which they were not able to do.

1. :tudents	 There are two or three hundred students from North Vietnam
17-171.5n who are strongly anti-communist and who are trying as best
they can to secure an education in Saigon even though the educational
facilities are limited and the Southerners are not always hospitable.
Ngc Dinh Nhu is very anxious that we assist these students and I assume
that his views reflect those of his brother, the Prime Minister. FOA
is providing barracks as living quarters for these students but is
unable to provide then with any social or intellectual facilities. The .
F0f. people said they would be delighted if we could work. in Teen-ed.-a"
go Dinh Nhu arranged for no to meet a delegation of these students,

but unfortunately there was a misunderstanding regarding the time and
the meeting did not take place.

2. Intellectuals from the North -- There are a number of artists, writers
and journalists fro7FoRR-Vietnam who are at loose ends in the South.
They seem to have formed some kind of an association, but it was not
quite clear to me just what they had been able to do. I believe that
the International Tescue Committee is in touch with some of these people,
but am not sure whether they have been able to accomplish anything. This
group would certainly be worth working with, particularly if we keep in
mind that those who have come from the North are generally more vigorously
anticommunist and more energetic persons than the Southerners. In fact,
Ngc Dinh Nhu told me that he thought that the student and intellectual
refugees from the North would provide the best nucleus for developing
constructive programs in the South.

rn-lish Lannra ge Teaching -- I am not sure what should be done in this
field, but an certain that there are opportunities that need to be
developed. The Vietnamese badly need to learn English in order to
communicate with the rest of the world, including their neighbors in
Southeast Asia. Fa has U50,110 this year for English language teaching,
bl!t it is probable that this money will be used chiefly for the Vietnamese
emaloyees of FOA, Government officials and the Vietnamese army.

a. UniverSity Education -- The principal seat of the university was always
Hanoi. I-that exists in Saigon is not adequate and is still under joint
French-Vietnamese jurisdiction. Plans for developing the facilities and
opportunities at the university seem to be held up until the question of



jurisdiction has been settled between the French end tee Metre-eper.
has put aside forty-five million niastres (e1,300,00) at t official rate)
and r)300,000 for a separate Vietnamese university, but the releeee of these
funds depends on the outcome of the ne-otiatiens ,ust referred to. As
natters now stand, these funds cannot he used for the present university.
The funds include provision for two American university contracts te assist
develop the general organization of the university and the trechin- of
Fnelish.

Adult Education -- A group of Vietnamese who have ste ,: ied in thc United
States and Europe have net up an unofficial Ccure Feletedalieues Ponelaires
vhere they teach voluntarily at night. There are about 7,000 etedents
and I was toll that the errangenent is quite successful. Tee effort is
in -harge of a Mr. Thai, a Cornell 	 rho is a Vietnamese of:icial
handling American economic aid natters. FDA is eivine e little helg to
this effort, but cannot give very much as it is e private activity.

6. Other Educational Activity -- Tee American Embasey's cult,er; 1 attache,
Robert D. Kennedy, urged that somethin e be done in the field of eeciel
sciences. He had no specific proPcsal in mind, hut eeid that at tlie
present time the social sciences are completely ne-lected. He thought
that work in this field could be eombined with rnlish len eueee teaching.

7. Youth Activities -- I did not hav e time to leern very euce out present
3767E activities in Vietnan. I suspect that they are not very well-
developed and are often exploited for partisan nemeses. The Einistry
of Labor and Youth has an "Ecole des Cadres" rhich provides a ire eonth:e
training program for young people who then -o into community wor 4 . I
have no idea whether this is effective. General Collins in eartieelar
urged that we do whatever we could in the youth field.

8. Writing and Publications -- I was told that there as little writine or
publication going on in Vietnan now. There is a shortage of -ooe neterials
of all kinds and writers have not been encouraged or assisted. There i3
said to be a private association of writers but I did net have time to
get in touch with thin group and doubt whether it anounts tc much. EGA
is providing some assistance for publications, but trill is largely confined
te the publication of formal textbooks by the anistry of rducetion.

0 . Labor -- Nee Dinh Nhu urged very strongly that re help in the labor field.
717771g the past few years there has been a strong develonnent of the
Confederation Vietnamienne de Travailleurs Ciretiens (CVTC) ethich res
originally an off-shoot of the French Christian Trade Union Confederation,
but seems to have developed a life and vigor of its aen. flee Dinh 1:au
said that in his opinion this organization provided one of the hect hoots
for developing constructive social prograns in Vietue-. according to
him the CVTC has 200,000 meMbers grouped in 700 in hivi'ual eeions. nSU

arranged for me to meet the President of the 07TO, Trun floc 2un, woo, I
gather, is normally inaccessible. They listed the neeis of the CVTC as
follows:

A. A new headnuarters which would proviie mere efficient woehine.
conditions than the present verv snail office rod!.

B. A training center and a trainime program so that the CITC



caeld have permanent full-tie orranizers together with a
larger number of part-tie vereers who could centinue their
normal trades. They need a training center, training scho-
larships, funds for full-time organizers and funds for foreign
travel. Hhu said that he did not think it would be advisable
to brine American labor advisors to Vietnam. He recommended
instead t: ..at Vietnamese labor men travel and study in Japan,
the Philipeinee, or the United States.

C. A welfare nro-ram to include a dispensary, health and educa-
tional services.

D. A pro7ram to develop agricultural and ccnsueer cooperatives.

Ehu said that the two priority items were S or 4:above, and he estimated
that the cost for these two would be about one million piastres (about
C30,TD0 at the official rate). In a different conteet, however, Nhu said
that the trade unions ware need about three hundred thousand or four hun-
dred thousand eiastres monthly (about $10,000 monthly).

Mee said that the ICPTU had not been favorably disposed to the OTfC
and had been tryine to absorb it until the time of the Geneva agreements,
but since that time relations are better and the ICFTU seems to be well
d isposed toward the C7TC. He said that he recognized that the French still
have a strong influence in the C7TC and would undoubtedly object to American
aid, but no pointed out that the top council of the CVTC consists onle of
Vietnamese. Mei said that it was proposed to request FCA to assist this
program, but he thought it would be far preferable if The Asia Foundation
could provide the assistance instead of ?OA, as this would reduce the
nelitical complications. There would be less French criticism; he thought
ee coul? be more flceable than FOA and in general he thou ht it better to
deal witA'a private eroue rather than the United States government.

10. Civic Organizations -- Vietnam now has a Jaycee Chapter and a Rotary Chap-
ter, beta or which seem to be very active, particularly the Jaycees who
are pagrticipating in Operation Brotherhood. I doubt whether any special
assistance for then by The Asia Foundation is needed.

11. The Chinese -- Although several persons told me that the Chinese were very
cuiet and offered no oroblee, I was told by others that in spite of surface
appearance ,: there was probably much that the Foundation could do with the
Chinese population. I made no attempt to explore the possibilitier.

Ise above eleven items represent only those that were specifically brought to
n7 attention. This is by no means a complete list, and a representative of The
Asia Foundation in Vietnae would obviously have to nodify and expand it in lieht
of his own observations which could be much more complete than those I was able
to make during a very brief stay.
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List of Persons Interviewed

A. Vietnamese Officials

Ngo Dinh Diem, Prime Minister
Tran Van Do, Minister of Foreign Affairs
Sao, Political Commissioner for South lietnam
Ngo Dinh Nhu, Advisor and brother of Prile Kinister Diem
Nha, Inspector General, American Economic Aid

B. U. S. Officials

1. Embassy

Ambassador Lawton Collins, special representative
Randolph Kidder, Charge d'Affaires
Paul 3turn, Political Adviser to Ambassador Collins
Edward Stansbury, Public Affairs Officer
Robert D. Kennedy, Cultural Officer

2. FDA Mission

Leland Barrows, Director
Paul Everett, Assistant Director
Carter De Paul, Economic Officer
D. C. Lavergne ) Deputy Director for Refugee Affairs
Samuel Adams, Education Officer
Henri Pascal, Program Support (Information) Officer

3. MAAG

Lt. Gen. John U. O'Daniel, Chief

C. French Officials

Cazimajou, Assistant Director of Information

D. British Officials

Ambassador Stephenson

E. Other Vietnamese

Nguyen Phuoc pang, Major in the Vietnamese Army
Emmanuel Phuoc, President of the Jaycees
Mao, Former Deputy Governor of North Vietnam
Trait Quoc Buu, President, Confederation Vietnamiennc He Travailleurs
Chretiens

F. Other Americans

Buttinger, Representative of International Lescuc Committee
Msgr. Harnett, Representative of National Catholic Yelfare Council
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